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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles in the Pros Update
Baseball
Posted: 8/2/2021 10:30:00 AM
STATESBORO, Ga. – As the march to October continues to heat up in the MLB, we look at where our nine Eagles are and what they have done in the past few months.
Sam Howard | LHP | Pittsburgh Pirates
Status: Injured 10-Day IL
 Sam Howard opened the 2021 season on the Pittsburgh Pirates Opening Day roster and has appeared in 38 games so far this season. In his 29 and 2/3 innings, Howard has produced a 2-2
record and struck out 41 batters. Howard has posted a 6-5 career record in the MLB and is eight strikeouts away from career strikeout number 100.
Seth Shuman | RHP | TBA
Status: Traded
 Seth Shuman continues to dominate with the Lansing Lugnuts, the High-A affiliate of the Oakland Athletics. The 6thround pick in 2019 has posted a 2-3 record in his 11 games started.
Shuman has worked 56 innings and struck out 62 batters this season. The righty posts a 2.25 ERA. In his most recent outing, Shuman worked six innings of three-hit baseball. He struck out
four batters and took the no decision once again this season. Shuman will await to be assigned after being one of the prospects dealt to the Washington Nationals as part of the Yan Gomes
and Josh Harrison deal to Oakland.
Chase Cohen | RHP | Midland Rockhounds
Status: 60-Day IL
 Chase Cohen appeared in 10 games and started six for the Oakland Athletics Double-A affiliate Midland Rockhounds. Cohen worked 27 innings and posted a 1-1 record on the season. The
righty has struck out 33 batters and posted an ERA of 3.00, before heading to the 60-Day IL. Cohen has posted an 8-13 record in the minors and has collected 181 strikeouts.
Brian Eichhorn | RHP | Lynchburg Hillcats
Status: 60-Day IL
Brian Eichhorn appeared in 14 games and started eight. He worked 52 innings and struck out 49 batters in 2019. Eichhorn posted a 4-3 record, with a 4.50 ERA. Eichhorn currently is on
the 60-Day IL and has not pitched in 2021.
Joe Nahas | RHP | South Bend Cubs
Status: Active
Joe Nahas has appeared in 15 games this season, starting four over two different organizations. Nahas has worked 45 and 2/3 innings, striking out 49 batters. He has posted a 3-2 record in
2021 and posts a 3.55 ERA. The righty began the 2021 season with the Myrtle Beach Pelicans, before moving to the South Bend Cubs on June 23. 
Blakely Brown | RHP | FCL Yankees
Status: Restricted List
Blakely Brown posted a 3-2 record in 2019, with a 2.98 ERA for the FCL Yankees. He appeared in 11 games, starting nine and struck out 55. The righty tallied 51 and 1/3 innings of work,
before heading to the restricted list.
Nick Jones | LHP | Not Assigned
Status: Signed
Drafted: 2021, Los Angeles Angels, Round: 8, Overall Pick: 231
Nick Jones signed his contract with the Los Angeles Angels after being drafted by the organization in the eighth round of the 2021 MLB Draft. The Angels drafted 20 different pitchers in
the 20 rounds of picks. Jones is currently waiting to be assigned to his rookie ball club.
Jordan Jackson | RHP | Not Assigned
Status: Signed
Drafted: 2021, Seattle Mariners, Round: 10, Overall Pick: 294
Jordan Jackson singed his contract with the Seattle Mariners after being drafted by the organization in the tenth round of the 2021 MLB Draft. Jackson is currently waiting to be assigned to
his rookie ball club.
Jonathan Edwards | RHP | Not Assigned
Status: Signed
Drafted: Undrafted Free Agent
Jonathan Edwards signed an Undrafted Free Agent contract with the Los Angeles Dodgers. Edwards is currently waiting to be assigned to his rookie ball club. 
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